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THE NEIGHBORHOODS Of

June 11, 2021
VIA E-MAIL & FIRST CLASS MAIL
City Clerk's Office
Rockville City Hall
11 l Maryland Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850
RE:

Planning Commission Draft Rockville 2040: Comprehensive Plan Update
("Draft Comprehensive Plan" or "Plan")

Dear Mayor Newton and Members of the Council,
I am writing on behalf ofEYA, LLC ("EY A") to provide testimony concerning the above
referenced Draft Comprehensive Plan and certain specific recommendations pertaining to
the Rockshire Village Center, located at 2401 Wootton Parkway (the "Property").
As the contract purchaser of the Property and a stakeholder in the City, EY A has been an
active participant in the City's processes for preparing the Draft Comprehensive Plan and
provided previous testimony to the Rockville Planning Commission on September 23,
2020. EYA is encouraged by the Plan's overall direction and appreciates its emphases on
promoting housing diversification and planning for changes in land uses from commercial
to residential at strategic locations where such opportunities are likely to emerge. In
addition, both we and the current owners of the Rockshire Village Center are pleased that
the Plan's Land Use Policy Map and Planning Area 14 (Rockshire and Fallsmead)
recommendations now support a "RF: Residential Flexible" designation for the Property.
This classification recognizes that residential housing is a viable use on the Property in the
future, and sets the stage for the existing vacant shopping center - which has struggled as
a viable location for retail for years - to be repurposed for a more active, compatible, and
economically productive use.
EYA is aware that some residents have suggested that the City acquire the Property and
redevelop it for recreational purposes. However, the potential benefits of that approach
must be weighed not only against the significant monetary costs that would be associated
with the City's acquisition, construction, maintenance, and liability of the Property, but also
against the opportunity costs associated with foregoing the provision of needed housing at
a viable location for residential development. We believe that allowing for potential
residential redevelopment on the Property as the Draft Comprehensive Plan currently
recommends, which potentially also would result in the provision of new community
gathering space, is a more feasible approach that balances the City's objectives.
At the same time, since the Planning Commission's public hearing for the Draft
Comprehensive Plan, EYA has continued to evaluate the Plan's specific recommendations
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for the Property and the feasibility of future redevelopment for townhomes. While EYA
has generally concluded that the Plan provides a viable framework for future residential
townhome development, EY A believes that limited clarifications and refinements would
better establish common understandings and expectations for such redevelopment, and also
would better ensure that any resulting development is compatible with existing developed
portions of Rockshire.
Therefore, we are bringing the following comments to your attention with the intention of
improving the overall Plan and its potential outcomes for the Property:
1. Parking: Counsel for the current owners of the Property testified at the time of the
Planning Commission's public hearing that the Rockshire planned development
initially was constructed in the early 1970s as a residential community. In
approximately 1978, Giant Food developed the Property within the planned
development to provide a small retail shopping center with a grocery store and
several smaller stores. Given that the adjacent Rockshire Pool ("Pool") lacked
dedicated on-site parking of its own, Giant and the owners of the Property agreed
at that time to allow the Pool to use a small portion of the directly adjacent shopping
center parking lot on a non-exclusive basis, for swimming pool parking during the
summer months. EYA understands that the subject area includes 31 parking spaces
along the perimeter of the site, the use of which the current owners have agreed to
allow to this day pursuant to an applicable private license agreement.
EYA further understands that, when Giant Food was a tenant, they allowed the
adjacent Korean Presbyterian Church to use a limited number of parking spaces
along the perimeter of the lot next to the Pool and the church on a non-exclusive
basis. The owners of the Property voluntarily permitted that arrangement to
continue after Giant terminated its lease, pursuant to a monthly, terminable license.
We believe that the church otherwise has used its own parking lot and available on
street parking to meet its needs.
Finally, EYA understands that Giant Food had also granted temporary permission
to the Montgomery County Public Schools ("MCPS") to use some of the perimeter
parking spaces for overflow parking. This temporary school parking was
authorized in the period that the shopping center was struggling and there was
limited demand for its parking lot. However, pursuant to the terms of the agreement
with MCPS, this arrangement has been terminated. To the extent that the
community may have concerns about the existing parking at Thomas S. Wootton
High School, the onus for addressing those concerns lies with MCPS rather than
with other property owners in the area.
The Draft Comprehensive Plan attempts to describe the foregoing uses of the
shopping center parking lot by these adjacent and nearby land uses in the "Focus
Area Recommendations" narrative for the Property on Page 362. However, the
current narrative includes material inaccuracies that should be corrected, in an

effort to avoid promulgating misunderstandings. To this end, EYA recommends
the following revisions:
Focus Area Recommendations
****
Area 1 : Rockshire Village Center
** **
Parking at the vacant Rockshire Village Center is shared by a license
agreement with the Rockshire community pool and Homeowner's
Association (HOA) clubhouse and through private terminable agreements
between Giant Food, the property owner and an adjacent church at 800
Hurley Avenue and Wootton High School. The high school's use of the
parking spaces was to accommodate overflow parking for students, but
recently has been terminated. In conjunction with any redevelopment
proposal for the site, the property must incorporate the pool parking while
the church and school will have to determine how they will meet their own
parking needs. (Page 362)
2. Development Standards Flexibility: Consistent with the surrounding Rockshire
planned development, the Property is zoned PD-RS (Rockshire). The PD-RS zone
is one of several Planned Development zones in the City that were retained as
"Special Zones" in the 2008 Rockville Zoning Ordinance, which are subject to the
standards and procedures of one or more designated equivalent contemporary
zones. In this case, we understand that the City would likely interpret the MXNC
zone to be the designated equivalent zone for the Property based on the retail center
designation for the Property in the planned development (which would need to be
amended to require residential use), as well as in the previous Comprehensive Plan.
Although the Zoning Ordinance permits residential townhouse dwellings by right
in the MXNC zone (i.e., the equivalent zone for the PD-RS), the MXNC zone is a
mixed-use zone that is generally intended for sites that are either currently
developed with, or recommended for, moderate density retail, service, office and
residential buildings in areas that are in close proximity to single unit detached
residential. To that end, the MXNC zone includes certain development standards
(specifically, minimum setbacks from residential uses and layback slopes) that are
specifically intended to ensure that any moderate density or non-residential
building types developed in the zone are placed at compatible distances from
adjacent single family areas.
While the Property does not adjoin any detached single-family residences, it does
adjoin existing townhouse uses in the Rockshire planned development.to the
south/southeast. To the extent that the MXNC zone development standards may be

interpreted to require increased minimum setbacks and/or layback slopes for new
townhomes adjacent to these existing townhomes (even if the Property is developed
with comparable townhomes and not the intended subject of such regulations,
moderate density buildings), these development standards could produce
inefficiencies for the design and layout of the site that could jeopardize the
feasibility of any redevelopment effort. Thus, for the limited purpose of
encouraging compatible townhouse residential redevelopment, EY A recommends
revising the "Urban Design Recommendations" on Page 362 of the Draft
Comprehensive Plan to confirm that waivers from these standards may be
appropriate provided that otherwise applicable Zoning Ordinance provisions for
waiver approval are satisfied:

****

Urban Design Recommendations
Any new development at the Rockshire Village Center site should blend
well with adjacent housing in terms of scale, massing, and height.
Building heights adjacent and close to existing housing should
complement existing conditions. Building heights may be slightly taller
along Wootton Parkway, along the perimeter shared with the church, and
within the interior of the site. Waivers from the layback slope and setback
requirements of the designated equivalent zone may be appropriate to
facilitate residential townhouse development adjacent to the completed
portions of the Rockshire planned development. Retail uses should have
good visibility and/or visible signage from Wootton Parkway. Parking for
the Rockshire HOA swimming pool must be provided in close proximity
to the path connecting the site with the pool. (Page 362)
In this way, the Plan can provide better assurance that design flexibility may be
deemed appropriate to facilitate residential single-family attached and/or detached
development on the Property in the event that the standards and requirements of the
MXNC zone present inadvertent challenges.
We thank you for your consideration of these comments, and trust that you will not hesitate
to contact us if further discussion would be useful.
Very truly yours,

Bob Youngentob, CEO
EYA, LLC

•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••
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June 11, 2021
Via Electronic Mail

The Honorable Bridget Newton, Mayor
and Members of the Rockville City Council
City of Rockville
111 Maryland Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850
Re: Rockville 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update - Rockshire Village Shopping Center
Dear Mayor Newton and Members ofthe City Council:
I appreciate the opportunity to provide further comment on the Planning Commission-Recommended
Draft of the Rockville 2040 Comprehensive Plan. I am presenting this testimony specifically for
Planning Area 14, Rockshire and Fallsmead. Part of the objective is to reiterate comments that were
previously provided to the Planning Commission with respect to the vacant Rockshire Shopping Center
site. These comments are being provided on behalf of the owner ofthat property.
I.

Background and History

The Rockshire community was developed in the early 1970s, initially as a residential community. A
few years later, Giant Food built a small shopping center with a grocery store and several smaller
stores. At that time, there was little to no retail in the area west of I-270. Over the years, larger and
newer retail centers developed in close proximity and the center began to struggle, first, because the
grocery store was undersized, the entire retail center did not have a critical mass and it was not located
on a major roadway. Over the years, a much larger retail center was built nearby at FallsGrove, (only
1.4 miles away and a five minute drive) containing a Safeway store nearly double the size of the old
Giant in Rockshire, as well as a diverse collection ofretailers, restaurants and other services. At about
the same time, the Travilah Village Shopping Center was built nearby with a large new Giant Food.
Soon afterwards, Park Potomac added a very popular Harris Teeter along with a collection of other
retailers and the Seven Locks Plaza was improved. More recently, Travilah Square on Darnestown
Road was redeveloped to include a Trader Joe's, and, most recently, Research Row, with its high
visibility from 1-270 was built. Vacancies exist at each center were there demand for more retail space.
Over time, the introduction of these larger, better located retail centers drew business away from the
Rockshire Giant, resulting in the store's closure in 2012, followed later by the departure ofthe smaller
tenants which required a grocery "anchor" to attract shoppers. At the same time, other major changes
were occurring in the retail world with the addition ofbig-box retailers offering broader selections and
more competitive pricing for groceries, including Wegmans, Costco, Walmart, Target and others,
while specialty grocers like Trader Joe's, Whole Foods, Balducci's and Moms began to draw grocery
segments away from traditional supermarkets. Simultaneously, online shopping took the world by
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storm ranging from everyday household products, to clothing, games, and even grocery deliveries.
Recently this phenomenon has grown exponentially as people have found it desirable to avoid going
to a store unless necessary. The impact of these changes has been even tougher on mom and pop retail
stores and the Covid pandemic has shuttered many of them, never to return. For many of these reasons,
even the Dawsons grocery store and the mom and pop retail in the Rockville Town Center, surrounded
by thousands of residents and workers, has not been able to survive and has required heavy city
subsidies. Simply put, the retail world has changed making the former Rockshire Shopping Center
unsustainable.
I understand the desire people have for a grocery store nearby but the reality is very few people walk
to a store to purchase groceries. Driving a mile or two is very acceptable. By human nature, people
also want to shop where there is the most variety, the best product and other accessory retail uses to
enable one-stop shopping. Rockshire cannot provide this as reflected by Giant Food's departure nearly
a decade ago, followed by the various other retail and restaurant uses there.
In 2015, the retail research division of Streetsense, undertook a detailed study of retail supply and
demand in this area. That study (attached as Exhibit I) documented this phenomenon. On the other
hand, the City's commitment to provide new housing opportunities across the demographic and
economic spectrum, and the specter of a boarded up retail center with no tenant demand, underscores
the importance of redeveloping this site for housing.
II.

Parks, Recreation and Amenities

Some residents have suggested that, given the failure of retail here and the absence of any likely return,
the property should be redeveloped for recreational purposes. The argument has been based on what
I believe to be an incorrect assumption that the Rockshire area is underserved by parks and recreation
facilities. The 2009 Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan adopted by the City acknowledged the
generally complete provision of park and recreation facilities throughout the entire City, never
suggesting that residents in Rockshire did not have comparable (or maybe even better) access to these
facilities. More recently, the City engaged a PROS consultant to prepare a comprehensive strategic
plan for recreation and parks. That strategic plan contains a variety of maps identifying the location
of, and accessibility to, every form of recreation and community space in the city ranging from the
city's swim center, to ballfields, trails, meeting rooms and nature centers. Those diagrams reflect a
comprehensive distribution of these facilities throughout the City with convenient access for Rockshire
residents. The report, again, praises the city for the extensive nature of recreation and parks facilities
throughout the city. It also acknowledges the fiscal challenges of maintaining those existing facilities
up to City standards much less building and operating any new facilities.
The study also acknowledges that by far the greatest interest people in the area have in terms of parks,
recreation and community facilities, ballfields, trails, natural areas, and small neighborhood parks.
While the natural desire of residents for meeting spaces is always present throughout the City, the
earlier 2009 Plan and the most recent Strategic Plan show a good distribution of such facilities, both
City and County owned, throughout the City. The addition of a neighborhood gathering space at
Rockshire as part of redevelopment of the Rockshire site, would only add to those desired resources.
This does not mean, however, that any major amenity space is required there given the extent of other
facilities throughout the immediate area, as reflected in Exhibit 2.
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Two years ago, at the request of some Rockshire residents, the City conducted a survey with respect
to recreational and open space desires west of I-270. While the study was initiated by residents in
Rockshire pushing for an indoor community center in their immediate neighborhood, the results
actually showed that residents were more interested in outdoor recreation facilities and in improving
the existing ones. The parameters of the survey also were a bit misleading, because the premise of it
was that residents on the west side of I-270 allegedly were underserved, but the study expressly
excluded any facilities west of I-270 and north of Hurley Avenue running through the center of
Rockshire, thus ignoring the city's newest and largest recreation center at Thomas Farm, only 1.9 miles
away (a five minute drive or a 10 minute bike ride). It also presupposed that residents west of I-270
were somehow precluded from crossing I-270 to get to any of the parks and recreation facilities on the
east side.
In order to demonstrate that the Rockshire community has ample access to recreation facilities (and
perhaps superior to other areas of the City), I had my assistant prepare a map showing the wide variety
of community facilities available within a 5 to IO minute drive of Rockshire, with many in walkable
distances (attached as Exhibit 2). This map shows readily accessible facilities including the Thomas
Farm community center with all of its superior features, multiple City and County parks, the Rockville
Swim Center, the Millennium Bike Trail, nature trails, playgrounds, tennis courts and ballfields, the
Rockville Senior Center, Rockville skate park, community gardens, as well as five county public
schools immediately accessible to Rockshire and available for meetings and functions. The Rockshire
community is extremely well served by these many convenient amenities. At most a new landscaped
community gathering space at the corner of Wootton Parkway and Hurley Avenue, tied in with the
Millennium Trail, with benches, and perhaps a gazebo or pavilion, would add to this mix of facilities.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments.
Sincerely,

Robert R. Harris
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2040 Comprehensive Plan
Mayor and Council Testimony of John Rhoad
June 7, 2021

I am submitting this written testimony in connection with the Draft 2040 Comprehensive Plan
Recommendations, specifically for Planning Area 14 as it relates to Rockshire and the vacant
Rockshire Shopping Center property. These comments are being provided on behalf of the
owners of that property.

The background and history of the Rockshire Shopping Center are now both well documented.
Like many of the small neighborhood retail centers that were originally built in the 1970's in
places like Columbia, MD and Reston, VA, these centers were typically located interior to the
communities they served, resulting in limited access to a larger target market. In the over
forty (40} years that have passed, these small neighborhood retail centers have seen their
already minimal customer base dramatically eroded by the opening of larger retail centers that
can offer a significantly larger selection of merchants and greater ease of access to a larger
target market.

Just as the City of Rockville is now undertaking with the 2040 Comprehensive Plan update,
jurisdictions throughout the country have recognized that it is incumbent upon them to make
the changes necessary to land uses and zoning to ensure that these important infill sites can
once again become viable based upon the realities of current and anticipated future market
conditions.

The Rockshire Shopping Center effectively ceased functioning in August of 2012 with the closing
of the Giant Food store. It has been nearly nine (9) years since Giant departed and many
years now since all the remaining small merchants closed their doors.

The property owners believe that in selecting EVA to complete the redevelopment of this
important parcel that they have selected the preeminent local builder to lead this effort. Not
only does EVA have extensive experience working within the City of Rockville on several high
profile projects, they also possess a strong track record of delivering high quality communities
designed in harmony with their surroundings.

After nearly a decade without a viable land use on this important infill site, the owners
respectfully implore the Mayor and City Council to approve the necessary updates to the 2040
Comprehensive Plan for Rockshire that will finally enable the viable, realistic and long overdue
redevelopment of the Rockshire Shopping Center to provide much needed housing based upon
the realities of market demand.

Thank you.
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OTY OF ROCKVILLE RECREATION AND PARK FAOLmES
Welsh Park®
Martins Lane and Mannakee Street
Fettum: Art In Public Pllces
Baseball/ SoftNII
BaslietbaU Court(s)
BINdlen
Drtnklna Fountain(s)
Nlbftltall

OpenSpact
Parle Benches
Parle Shelter
Parlcinc
Pathlsl
Picnic nibles
Playpound Equipment
Soccer/ Multi-use Field
Tennis Court(st
Rockville SWim and Fitness center @
355 Martins Lane
Features: M\lltipu,pose Room
Outdoor Party Ala
Indoor Pool
Outdoor Pool
Sauna

RodMII. Skate Park ®
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Thirty 0alcs Park ®
Henson Oaks Lane
Features: Nature Trail
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900 Nelson Street

Chestnut lodge Park @
500 West Montgomery Avenue
Ffftutes: Open Space
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aTY Of ROCICVIUE RECREATION AND PARK FAOUTIES
Bullards Park @

tso calvert Road

Features:

Bastcetball CourtCs)
GrlDCs)
Nature Trail
Benches

,,rte

Path(s)

Pktllc Tables
� Equipment

Rose HIii Stream Valley Park ©

Winding Rose Drive
Futures:

N1ture Trail
Open Space

Monument Park @

550 Maryland Avenue
Femires:

Art In Publie Places
ksebaD / Softbal
Baslletball Court(s)
Grlll(s)and Picnic Tables
PatlcBendles
Park Shelter
Pl,ypound Equipment
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Millennium Garden Park @
634 Great Falls Road
Features: Nature TraU
P1th(s)
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CITY Of ROCKVILLE RECREATION ANO PARK FAOUTIES
Oogwood Park ®
800 Monroe Street
Features:

Baseball / Softball
BaslcelbaD Court(s)
BaflincClps
Gazebo end Part Shelter
GriH{s) end Picnic Tables
hrlc Benches
Partci�
Pleyaround Equipment
Socter / MultHlse Field
Tennis Cou,t(s)-lighted with picldeball lines
Urtlln WIidiife Slnc:tuery
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Volleyball Couttlsl

Wilter Johnson premiere baseball field
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1400 Willow Tree Drive

Fox Hills West Neichbomood Park.
12710 North Commons Way

features: a playsraund, tennis court, ba5'1etball court. open pzebo
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Falls Road Local Parle 0
Feature5: Accessible baseball field, �e soccer field, Football
field end walkinc path with accessible eiierdse equipment
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBUC sotOOlS
ANOUBRARY
lalrewood Elementary School (i)
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Robert Frost Middle School a)

Feanns: All Purpose Aoaffl/Cafeteria, Gymnasium, AuJCir11,y Gym.
Media Center. Fields. Outdoor Tennis Coutts
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Thomas Wootton High School Q)
2100 Wootton Pkwy
Features: All Purpose Room/C'.afeteria, Gymnasium, Auxillary Gym.,
Media Center. Fields. Outdoor Tennis Courts
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Fallsmead Elementary School ©
1800 Greenplace Terrace
Features: All Purpose Room/Cafetefia, Gymnasium, Staff
Lou.,.e and Fields

Beall Elementary School
451 Beall Awnue

e

Features: All Purpose Room/C'.afer.ria, Gymnasium and Fields
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11315 Falls Road
Futures: Two meetlftJ rooms
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MONTGOMERY COUNlY PUBUC UBRARY
Rockville Memorial Ubrary (i)
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2534 Lindley Terrace
Features: All Purpose Room/Clfeteria, Gyml\lSium, Fields

9201 Scott Drive
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RETAIL MARKET
CONDITIONS ASSESSMENT FOR

ROCKSHIRE
VILLAGE CENTER

ROCKVILLE, MO I OCTOBER 2015
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INTRODUCTION
Rockshl,. v;u.ge Center is • formerly gr�ry..nchored shopping cente, loc.tlld within RockvUle,
MD's Rockshire neighborhood. The property Ms �or,tao• along Wootton Parkway as well as
Hurley Avenue. Although the c:entvs gross lffAble .,.. (GLA) is nu,ty S2.000 square feet.
•Pi>roxlrMtely 44,000 square feet are currently vacant. This amount lncludff a 38.000 sau- foot
space previously occupied by Giant Foods.
The purpose of this analysis is to identify available unmet retail demenc:t for the site and. as
apPl'OC)riate, to make recommendations for the incorporation of retail spac• Into redevelopment
plans ..
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TERMINOLOGY
RETAIL CATEGORIES
From the grocery store to the 1ewelry shop to the coffe e shop, retailer$ have different requirements
in terms of customers, space, partd119, competition, eJCposure. and potential sales. In general.
nowewr, the fol!owing categOries represent groups of retaaers with simila,r needs.
MEIGHBORHOOO GOODS & SERVICES !t,G&Sl

GHlERill MERCHANO!SE APPAREL

Neighborhood Goods & 5erviees retailers rel)'
on spendln9 from a nearby residents . students.
and employees, get1erally located within a one
mile radius. NG&S IS ·convenience-based" ret.il
• it must be close. with easy access and pa,king.

FURNISHl'IGS & OTHER 1GAFO)

This category Includes establishments
that depend upon the patronage of local
residents and wortcers. such as grocery stores.
drug 1tonts, florists, bakeries. spec:illty food
stores. delicatessens. butd'lers. dry cleaners.
laundromeb. hair and nail sa1ons. day spas.
printers. pet saior,s. machine repair shoos. shoe
repa!I' shops, gyms. and similar.

GAFO retailers face a tremendous amount
of competition. both 111 stores and online. tor
a reliltively small percentage of household
&11penditures. Successful GAFO stores attr11c:t
C\lStomers from long distances . However. these
stores also rely on the exDOsure and foot traffic
generated by a11 anchor that draws people with
the same customer profile.
This category Includes establishments such as
clothing stores, fuffliture stores. bookstores.
jewelry stores, gift boutiques, pet stores.
sporting goods stores. home goods stores,
craft stores. antiaue shops. electronics stores.
auto pens stores, and similar,

�--· -�--.0

fOOD & BEVERAGE IF&B)

Food & Beverage establishments can attract
customers from a larger trade area than NG&S
retailers, especially whet\ they are clustered A
grater number of patrOIIS will be Interested In
a coUection of F&B establishments that offer a
variety of options.
This category includes establishments that
serve food and/or alcohol cor,sumed or,
premises. Tena11t rypes in the F&B categery
Include sit-down restaurants. cafes. bars.
coffee shopa. sandwu:h snoos, ice cream
shops, "Q1.llck-blte" establishments. fast-food
restaurants, and s,milar
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METHODOLOGY
To evaluate the ability of the Rock$hire Village
Center o,os,erty to host viable on•site retail,
the presence of a market (unmet demand) for
CUffent and/or fl.It""' retail offerings must be
established.
For the ourposes or this assessment, the
following tilsks -re undertaken to evaluate the
retell ootentlal for the Roc:kshire Vitlave Center
property.
First. 1 summary and essessment is undertaken
or the uisting competition for customers in
the area's market. As the project site ,s located
within the -ll•establishecl retail submartcet that
has formed around RockviHe Ind Gaithersburg,
the impact of competitive centers was studied
thorough!)'.
Boundaries for trade areas are then
determined for primary and secondary lewis
of custome r draws. Trade areas are impacted
by competition, drive times, soclologica• and
geographrc.l boundaries, shoocing oetterns
by custOffllt' type, pedestrian volumes, and
other simital factors. This inronnatlon orovldes
a starting point for understanding the existin9
and potential C\JStomer base for the retail
market.
A primary trac:te area (PTA) and secondary
trade .-ea (STA) is defined for the sh0pping
center. The PTA identifies ui. segments trom
which the center would draw II majority of their
reguler sales Thtt percentage o# hcxlwhok:I
expenditures c:as,tured by retailers is expec:tt!d
to be highest in its PTA Convenience is II major
factor for salfl generated locally.

Demand trom the workplace pooulatlon is
taken into KCOUnt. Also, the lnternatioflal
council or Shopping Centers CICSC) estimates
m.t office workers with easy ...:cess to retail
convenience goods and places to eat spend
an avetage of Sl,650 annually near their
workplaces. 2 This spending is distributed into
the folowing c,tegories: Food & Bellerage (S7
percent). Neighbomood Goods & 5ervlces (39
percent) and General Merchandise. Apparel.
Furnishings & Other retail (4 percent).
Additionally. the Thomas S. Wootton High
School students who leave campus during
lunch contrilM.lte to the retail demand and the
shopping center-. customer base.
Expenditures are determined from Information
�thered trom the U.S. Census Bureau, ESRI.
and Claritas. Inc. as appropriate. These total
estimated expendit\lm are multiplied by
a capture ratll to estimate total captured
expenditures.• Ca,:,tu,. rates are set by
evaluating the amount, accessibility, and QU.lity
of existing and proposed retail devetooment
on the study area's ability to draw customer
expenditures within the context or the larger
maMt
Total estltrnltfld, captured expenditures In NCh
retail category - divided by expKtations for
sales per SQUare foot by retail tenant type.
me result of tttis calculation yields an estimated
total amount of demand fof" the Rockshire
Village Center property

2. lnte•..ah-Cou- ol -- c.,......_ 011,a, Wo,..,, Itel.,. Soo•- "'• o,a,1• "9C ("ew vo,1, lote-•><·•"" C- o• s.._
conce,1 :ic112 ... �- ,....,.__,•.,,.,10,s � ,.,,.,.
l. "C#C_,,...,..,__.,.ClleOU--ol•--•hll<anleotllKIICIIO•--..., T11e

.._,.°' ___ .. ,__ .._,,
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RETAIL COMPETITION ASSESSMENT
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Existing end newly constructed retail ere positioned to compete with the subject property for
custom..- sheN are illustrated in the followlng di1gr1m c1nd described below and on the ne,ct INSI•-
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RETAIL MARKET COMPmTION
Primary Impacts
Fallsr,,oye Shop!lling Center is a 1$0,000 square foot community retail center in the heart of the
257-.c:re FallsgrCMI master-planned. mixed-use development. Tenants lnc:lude Safeway, AT&T,
Mamma Lucia. Oleeburger ChNburger. Pa11er1 Bread, Cl'llpotte Mexican Grltl, and more. This
center abo defines the western boundary of the Roc:kviUe/Gaitti.fsburi/Germantown �arket.
and i5 located approximately 1.5 miles _.., from the RMJ Rockville site.
� Foulger Pratt has proposed a groc:ery-anchoted site located along Route 28. Details of this
dewlopment has not been disclosed.
� Plrk Potomac. a mutt phase. mixed-use development, Is locatvd at the Montrose Road exit
of 1-270, between S-n Locks Rd. and the Interstate. Currently, the site hosts ll retailers,
including MoCo's Founding Farmers, Barnt Belle Fitness Studio, 1nd, ancflor stont, Harris Teeter.
Additionally, I Kimpton hotel sits on-site. The next phase is currently under construction and
planned to include additional residential, retaH, ,nd office spac:e.
Primary Impacts
@ 1Cantlancl1 Marbt Square. buHt 1n 1998. is located 111t the corner of Great S.n.a Highway 111nd
Kentlllnds Boulevard. Consisting of 253,438 sq.,.. fNt of retail SJ)Ke. Kentlands Marbt Square
Is anchored by Whole Foods. Paragon Theaters. end Petsmert This community center hosts 0wtr
so stores. of which approlCimately 44,000 SQu.,. feet Is vacant.

8

Rio Washl119toniln Center/Downtown Crown: <-pproxima,teiy 1,020.000 SQuare feet) Located
approxlmately 4 miles west of the site, this retail cluster his 1'11Ctntfy expanded with th■ addition
of the Dowtltown Crown d■wlopment by TI!■ JBG Companies. lnduding a AMC Tt!ntres. Hlllrrls
TNtef', Target. Dick's Sperling Goods. Kohl's. and a collectiOn of rest111urants. this duster bolsters
the watem boundary of the Rockville/Gaithersburg/Germantown subfflarket

I) RetaM loClllted at th■ Vllla9• Center within King Farm supports the 54.lrroundlng resld■nti.i
community. TM Vlllaga Center features 118,326 sQUare feet of retlil 111t the intersection of King
Farm Boulevard and Pleasant Drive. Within this spac:e then! are a mix of retail and offic■ spa,�
with I VIQlley ra,te of al)J)l'Ol(lmltely 8.� (6 stoRfronts). Retailers Include Safewa,y. Subway,
Nagaya Sushi, Hair Cuttery. King Fa,rm Dry Cleaners, Beer & Wine It King Fll'ffl, and Fontfna Grll,
among others. King Farm is also located in close proximity to the Rockvilla Metro Station, across
North Fredericlc Ro111d.

0

Trcvflle Vlll19e Center hosts almost 100.000 sauare feet of neighborhood serving retail along
Shady Grove Road. This center has a mile of boutiQuts stores and uniQu• restaurants and
Is anchored by Giant. Other tenants Include Sushi OishH, Tl'le UPS Store. Cava. Ind • mix of
neighborhood se,vices. Cumtntly, 8.S48 SQuar■ feet remain va,ca,nt.

@ RockvlJI• Pike, also known as North Bethesda, has a mix of new mixed-use projects a,nd existing
shopping centen. Including White Flint Mall, Metro Pike Center, and others. This cluster of
retlllil has created an attractive destination for residents and visitors alike. Pike 111nd Rose, the
newest dewlopment. his Introduced a theater and addltlonll rest111u111nts 111nd shops to the area.
lncludlng Gip. Pinstripes. City Perch. and &Plzu. among others.
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RETAIL DEMAND
CUSTOMER TRADE AREAS
For tl'le purposes of this assessment, me trade areas below • impacted by competition. dtive times,
sociological and geographical boundwies, shopping �ttems by cuslomer type, pedestrian volumes,
and ottier similar f.ctors - were utilized as estimated boundaries tof the primary trade area (PTA)
and secorici.ry trade area (STA). The trade arffs Identify the customer segments from which the
Aockshire VIUage Center property's retail establishments are likely to draw• majority of theit r99ul11
sales.
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• PTA Res,ctent Customer Profile. Based on 2015
u s census estimates, 10,469 people currently
reside In 3,511 households in the primary
trade area. The median household income is
$1S8,8S6•
• PTA Workplace Population Customer Profile.
Approximately 2,349 wori<ers are employed
within the pnmary trade area

RockstMre Vll'-Sle Center property's secondary
trade am (STA) Includes:
• STA Resident Customer P<ofile. For 2014,
an estimated 19,825 peeple reside in 7,050
households. The median household Income is
$151.539

• PTA Student POPUliltoon Customer Profile.
Thomas S. Wootton High School students
who leave campus during lunch contribute to
the retail demand and the shopping center's
customer base,
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EXISTING UNMET RETAIL DEMAND
The residential communities within the Rockshire. Fallsmeed. HoriZon HIii. Glanora Hils, and
FaHsgrove neighborhoods ere ,-gwed es "fully-supplied" retail mattcets. meaning th.It lhe retail
d-d ;enereted by these resldentfl1I communities Is fully met by existing rwtail cenl1!rs. This
condition 1s further reflected In the 1111,y low unmet retail demand figures reported in the attached
tables. Typical retail soaces around this .,.. of Rockvil.. range from small, 1,200-square foot
boutiques to 60.000-square foot grocery stOtes and larger.

There are two complications that are apparent In these minimal unmet retail demand calculations:
1,
2.

Tllwe 11 lnsuffld111t demand t« an anchor t9unt al Ille RodcPlre VIII••• Cent• site: and
Th_.. ls lnsuffldent demand to create a rellll duster that -uld be lmpactful within
Rodcvllle'I F1ll1 Rolld/blfflfftowft Rold subfflllbt.
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CONCLUSION

Although Rodcshlre Village Center w� a viable and attractive retail site when construct«! in 1978.
conditions that surfOuncf it have dramaticany changed its market dynamic over the put 37 yeers.
The development of the Safeway-.nchored Fallsgrove VIiiage Center In 2002 and the Harris Teeter
anchored Parle Potomac Shoppln1iiJ center In 2010 (each two miles -ay to the north end south.
respectively) severely undercut the available demand and market share for a grocery-anchored
centet' at Roclcshire.
Proposed new major highway-oriented development at the intersec:tlon of Route 28 and 1·270
will further erode the area's retail demand. Not only dOes this locatton p,ovide nearby shopping
options fo, local res,dents and through travelers. but It will also offer valuable highway Y1Sib11ity to its
tenants - an important characteristic missing at the Rockshlre property. It Is also worUI noting that.
In a competitive environment. retail tenants wiH make site selection decisions based on a number
of l'acton. 1nClud1ng pass,ng tfaffic counts. On dlls luue aloae, Rodcshlre Yllla98 C.mr would
ltNHI• to attPHt a desirable collectloft or tenants at this lb.
In conclus,on, the west-of-1-270 Rockville retail market � changed over tl'le past several
decades Rodcshire Village center was once an epicenter of the araa·s residential growth. As n
<MYelopment occurred. this focal point shlftad and essentially divided the customer trade area that
once belonged to Rockshlre VIII� Ceflter. As a COftHCI\NlftCe, lhllf'e Is '" lntuffldatlt level of
unmet rttall d-nd IO merit a Ntall pNNt1Ce In tlla RocbhlNt Mi9hborllood at tJIII location.
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TECHNICAL APPENDIX
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TABLE 3 SUMMARY OF RESlDENT-GE'IERA'EO RUAIL DEMAND
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TABLE 9 SUMMARY OF RETAll OEMA�O GENERATED BY ATYPICAL SOURCES
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HEATHER ARNOLD

HNther Is the Managing Director of Public Sec:tor at Streetsense-,d specializes In reUil market -lysls.
inant!Ye planning. Incl meKhllndlslng mix str.titgles for downtown environments. Heather INCls •
muttl-disclplinary team on the Vibtant Streets"' projltCt, an lllltiatlve that provides neighborhoods the
tools and framework necessary to create vibrant retail c:onvnunlties, n19i1rdtess or population, ethnic:
c:omposltlon, l�tlon. 1-,ne, or budget. This initiative stemmed � Huther's bralnchlld. The
Vibrant Streets• Toolkit which has been imi,l�ted in se11era1 cities and numerous nelghbOl'hoods.
Nmely Washington. DC and 11 of the neighbomoods therein. The toolkit c:an be used by reuilers.
businesses. merchants' associations. gowmrnent agencies. neighbomoods, and community groups
to make Incremental, measuted Improvements in their c:omme�I districts to attract shops and
restaurants.
Heather has conducted ,,,.tket analyses for urban downtownS across the country, including
the UnM!rslty ot Pennsylvania and UniverSity City District in Phli.delphia. 2000 Penn for George
Washington Univenity. and the Capitol Rillerlront Business Improvement Olstric:t in Washlngton. OC.
In 2010. she comi,leted an extensive Retail Market Stralegy tor doWntown Durham. North C..rollna. For
Washington. DC, she prepared unmet retail demend analyses for 10 neighborhood districts that guided
c:1ty plann111g efforts to create retail ta11•inc:rement financing (TIF) districts. Hlf' study or the Manassas.
Virginia. downtown c:ommen:ial area revealed a disc:onnec:t between the community's ambitions and
martret l'Nlities. The conclusions of this study bridged this gap and resulted in thriving sidewalks and
fewer s,round•level vac:ancre�
Heather has an undergr.cluate Architectural History de9ree from the University of Virginia and a
Masters
City and Regional Planning trom Cornell University
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MIXENTH

Mic:hHIO.SmithservesastheOirectorofRealEstate,bringingnearty20yearsofreal estatedevelopment
experience end • successful track record in desi9n, development, leasing, and rnanegement of
landmark, urban retail destiMtlons. At Streetsense, Mlcliael uses his expertise to advise clients et
every touchpoint. including site ana1Y$1S. sn�y. execution. and !Qslng.
Prtor to )Olnlng St,...tSense, Mld'IMI served as Vice President of o.v.lopment fol' Williams Jadcs0fl
Ewing (WJE). • premier retail d-lopment and INslng coml)My that specializes In 1,nc1mar1< urtNn
PfOfl!Cts. At WJE hi! m;,,ni)ged the compa!'ly·s design i>nd development efforts and many of the firm·s
INSing assignments; most notably at CityCentefOC. a 2.S million square foot landmMtc mixed-use
project in Downtown Washington, DC. Michael was part of e leasing teMI that assembled • collection
of the industry's most sought •her lu,cury retailers Ind chefs

In addition to cte,,etopment end leasing duties. Michael oversaw businessdeveloomentforWJE. securing

projects that induded CityCentetOC. Pier Villoge (l0n9 Branch. NJ). Canada SQua,e at Herboum-ont
centre (Toronto), an ongoing IHsin11 contract - Grand Central TermiNI. •nd • development and
master plenning contract for Beltimore's Lexington Market.

MichHI holds a real estate license in the District of Columbia and Maryland. and has praviously served
on the Urban Land tnstitute's Baltimore eo.rct of Directors and the City of Baltimore's Lexington
Marlcet Task Force
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Exhibit No. 69
2040 Comprehensive Plan

Christopher M. Ruhlen
Attorney
301-841-3834
cmruh1en@1erchearly.com

June 9, 2021
Via Electronic Mail

The Honorable Bridget Newton, Mayor
and Members of the Rockville City Council
City of Rockville
111 Maryland Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850
Re: Rockville 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update - Rockshire Village Shopping Center
Dear Mayor Newton and Members of the City Council:
Thank you for this opportunity to provide additional comments concerning the Planning
Commission-Recommended Draft of the Rockville 2040 Comprehensive Plan.
As you all are aware, the supply of housing in the greater Washington Metropolitan area has
become a subject of great importance as the region continues to grow. Housing demand is
increasing not only from potential new residents seeking to relocate from elsewhere, but also from
existing residents interested in changing their accommodations (such as renters interested in
purchasing their first homes, "empty-nesters" looking to downsize, or seniors transitioning to
independent or assisted living accommodations).
This issue has been the subject of various recent studies by the City and other recognized
authorities. Although specific projections are constantly being refined, all such sources have found
that a dramatic housing shortfall exists throughout the region at the present time, and that
addressing this shortfall must be a regional priority given the importance of a diversity of
housing options for overall economic competitiveness, quality of life, and a viable tax base.
For example:
• The Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments issued its September 2019 report,
"The Future of Housing in Greater Washington - A Regional Initiative to Create Housing
Opportunities, Improved Transportation and Support Economic Growth," and concluded
that by 2030 the region will require more than 75,000 additional households above the
245,000 units that local governments previously have planned for. 1 This will require the
sustained production of approximately 32,000 units per year in the region, with at least
75% of this additional housing recommended to be affordable for low- and middle-income
households. Montgomery County has now adopted the Council of Governments'
1 Available at https:1/www.mwco •.or• documents/2019109110/the-future-of-housing-in-greater-washington/, and
attached as Exhibit A hereto.
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recommendations for addressing this shortfall as an important objective, and it also has
been endorsed by City2 .
• In May 2019, the Urban Land Institute announced the release of a task force report entitled
"Increasing Housing Supply and Attainability - Improving Rules & Engagement to Build
More Housing." 3 Like the Council of Governments' study, the ULI Report found that the
region must increase housing production to accommodate future demand and past
production shortcomings. It concludes that "[t]he sustainability of the region's economic
health relies on an adequate supply of housing that workers can afford," without a
range of which "the region is unlikely to continue to attract and retain the
employment base necessary to support continued economic growth" including
improved government finances, increased spending at local businesses, and lower
infrastructure and service delivery costs. (Increasing Housing Supply. at 6.)

• The December 2016 "Housing Market Analysis and Needs Assessment" (the "Needs
Assessment"), prepared on the City's behalf by Lisa Sturtevant & Associates, LLC, also
found that the supply and demand for housing in the City is affected by the greater regional
economy, as well as policy decisions in Montgomery County and the State of Maryland. 4
The Needs Analysis identified a future housing demand for nearly 10,000 new housing
units in the City by 2040, and concluded that promoting housing that is affordable to
individuals and families across the income spectrum throughout Rockville, including
Moderately Priced Dwelling Units ("MPDUs"), will be important in addressing this
issue.

All of these authorities anticipate that this housing shortfall will only be exacerbated without
governmental intervention, and the City's own Needs Assessment document correctly observes
that land use and zoning strategies are among the range of policy options that are available to
promote housing access, both with respect to supply and affordability. As the Coalition for Smart
Growth proffered in its Written Testimony to the Mayor and Members of the Council, the
development of more diverse residential land uses will address the regional housing shortage,
supply additional moderately priced dwelling units to the community, and increase Rockville's tax
base (see Written Testimony Exhibit 11 in the public record). To that end, it is encouraging that
the 2040 Comprehensive Plan embraces affirmative policies to promote diversification in the
residential land use pattern in specific locations, and to anticipate and plan for land use changes
from commercial to residential uses.

1 Other jurisdictions are also working to address their shares of the region's housing shortfall. For example, in
Washington, D.C. Mayor Bowser has signed an Order directing the city's administrative agencies to identify the
policies, tools, and initiatives that will be required to produce approximately, 36,000 new housing units by 2025,
including 12,000 affordable dwelling units. In Fairfax County, Virginia, the Board of Supervisors has adopted a
Communitywide Housing Strategic Plan that seeks to address the housing needs for the County as a whole, including
the provision of approximately 15,000 additional homes over the next 15 years that are affordable for households
earning up to 60 percent of Area Median Income ("AMI").
l Available at https://ulidigitalmarketing.blob.core.windows.net/ulidcnc/2019/05/5cdc286d6aca I �5cdc286d6aca4
Achievjng·Housin�•A((ordability-final-0 4I519-4.pdf,pdf, and attached as Exhibit B.
4
Available at h11ps:/lwww..J:Qckvillemd.gov,IDocumen1Center/Vjew/ 18286.fiol usjng- Market-Analysis-and-Needs 
Assessment?bid Id, and attached as Exhibit C.
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I want to commend the Planning Commission and City Staff for articulating both of these policies
in Volume I to address regional housing shortfalls, and then applying them to specific City
Planning areas in Volume II. While much will remain to be done in the years ahead to actually
achieve the housing vision that the 2040 Comprehensive Plan has put forward, the Plan - with
these policies - will provide an important foundation for such efforts. The 2040 Comprehensive
Plan appropriately recognizes that Rockville will have an important role in the region's mission to
increase access to housing due to its central location in Montgomery County, its proximity to the
District of Columbia and Northern Virginia, and its significant public infrastructure resources
(including its three Metro Red Line stations, extensive bus service, and convenient 1-270 access).
The Plan allows the City to contribute to this regional housing effort, in a way that takes advantage
of sites where public infrastructure (i.e., schools, roads, transit, parks) already exists, requiring
little to no public investment.
At the same time, I would encourage Mayor Newton and the Members of the City Council to keep
the expansion of housing access at the forefront of its considerations as it continues to review and
analyze the specific Planning Area recommendation in the Planning Commission-Recommended
Draft. The opportunities to change the housing types allowed at specific locations in the City's
Planning Areas as well as to allow housing on traditionally commercial properties are particularly
important in this context, given the limited amount of land in the City that is available for new
development. Mayor Newton and the Members of the City Council should remain vigilant for
such opportunities as they continue to fine tune the Planning Area recommendations over the
coming months.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments. To the extent that the information described
in this letter may be useful as a resource as you continue to review the 2040 Comprehensive Plan,
I have provided full copies with this letter for your use.
Sincerely,

;z__,.c._'4'.___

�/ff.
Christopher M. Ruhlen
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Exhibit A
The Future of Housing in Greater Washington - A Regional Initiative to Create Housing
Opportunities, Improved Transportation and Support Economic Growth
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Exhibit B
Increasing Housing Supply and Attainability - Improving
Rules & Engagement to Build More Housing
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Exhibit C
Housing Market Analysis and Needs Assessment
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THE FUTURE OF HOUSING IN
GREATER WASHINGTON

A Regional Initiative to Create Housing Opportunities,
Improve Transportation, and Support Economic Growth
September 2019

<O

Metropolitan Washington
Council of Governments

THE FUTURE OF HOUSING IN GREATER WASHINGTON
Prepared by COG Staff for the COG Board of Directors
September 4, 2019
ABOUT COG
The Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (COG) is an independent, nonprofit
association that brings area leaders together to address major regional issues in the District of
Columbia, suburban Maryland, and Northern Virginia. COG's membership is comprised of 300
elected officials from 24 local governments, the Maryland and Virginia state legislatures, and U.S.
Congress.
CREDITS
Contributors: Hilary Chapman, Paul DesJardin, Megan Goodman, Steve Kania, Monica Beyrouti
Nunez
Cover Photos: H Street NE (Ted Eytan/Flickr); Clarksburg (Dan Reed/Flickr); Row Houses (Alan Kotok
/Flickr); Arlington Square (Dan Reed/Flickr).
ACCOMMODATIONS POLICY
Alternative formats of this document are available upon request. Visit
www.mwcog.org/accommodations or call (202) 962-3300 or (202) 962-3213 (TDD).
TITLE VI NONDISCRIMINATION POLICY
The Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (COG) fully complies with Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and related statutes and regulations prohibiting discrimination in all programs
and activities. For more information, to file a Title VI related complaint, or to obtain information in
another language, visit www.mwcog.org/nondiscrimination or call (202) 962-3300.
El Consejo de Gobiernos del Area Metropolitana de Washington (COG) cumpie con el Tftulo VI de la
Ley sobre los Derechos Civiles de 1964 y otras leyes y reglamentos en todos sus programas y
actividades. Para obtener mas informaci6n, someter un pleito relacionado al Tftulo VI, u obtener
informaci6n en otro idioma, visite www.mwcog.org/nondiscrimination o Ilame al (202) 962-3300.
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The region's current unmet housing needs
undercut its appeal to new companies and
talent, strain the transportation system, and
impact the environment and quality of life
for residents. The solution is for housing to
be preserved and created at a higher rate
than has been achieved in the recent past.

OVERVIEW
Metropolitan Washington is a dynamic regton. W♦ th vibrant, diverse communities, sought-after
amenities, and burgeoning industries, it is no surprise that families and businesses want to call the
area home.
But with continued growth and an increased demand to live here, the region now finds itself in a
challenging situation. There is an imbalance between the number of jobs and the amount of housing
available to the workforce. This gap is expected to widen without intervention; the region is forecast
to add approximately 413,000 new jobs to ets employment base between 2020 and 2030, but only
approximately 245,000 new housing units over the same period. 1
COG Reglonal Housing Need 2020-2030 (Planned vs. Needed)
Thousands

�

2.�
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2.250
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2.133

2.000
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-Households• Forecast :Plan Basedt

2030
Households - Neede<I (Jobs Ratio\

Source: COG Cooperative Forecasts

Using a widely accepted metric for "balancing" the number of households and jobs, a Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments (COG) analysis showed the region needs, between 2020 and
2030, more than 75,000 additional households than what is currently anticipated (245,000
households). If the timeframe is stretched from 2020 to 2045, more than 100,000 additional
households will be needed beyond the new households anticipated.

1 COG, Cooperative Forecast, https:f/www.mwwg.org/community/planning-areas/cooperative-forecasV: Actual figures rounded for simplicity,
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This housing shortage-or "shortfall"-has created a dynamic where, according to the National
Capital Region Transportation Planning Board (TPB) at COG, more than 325,000 workers are
commuting to jobs in the region each day from communities located beyond its footprint.
This situation affects the area's affordability, potentially undercuts its appeal to new companies and
talent, strains the transportation system, and impacts the environment and quality of life for the
region's residents. For some, this means not only long commutes to work, but also difficult choices
between paying rent or affording other basic necessities such as food or medicine.
A year ago, area officials on the COG Board of Directors passed a resolution acknowledging the
region's housing production challenges and directing COG staff and local government housing and
planning directors on COG's Planning Directors Technical Advisory Committee and Housing Directors
Advisory Committee to conduct additional research to address them.
What followed was a deep dive into determining the Amount of housing needed to address the
shortfall and whether the region could produce it, the ideal location for new housing to optimize and
balance its proximity to jobs (Accesslbility), and the Affordability of new units to ensure they are
priced appropriately for those who need them. This information gathering, data analysis, and
consultation with officials and partners resulted in three regional housing targets for COG member
governments to pursue, which were adopted by the COG Board in September 2019:

AMOUNT

Regional
Target 1:

At least 320,000 housing units should be added in the region between
2020 and 2030. This is an additional 75,000 units beyond the units
already forecast for this period.

Regional
Target 2:

At least 75% of all new housing should be in Activity Centers or near
high-capacity transit.

Regional
Target 3:

At least 75% of new housing shoutd be affordable to low- and middle
income households.

ACCESSIBILITY

AFFORDABILITY

These targets address the region's housing need from an economic competitiveness and
transportation infrastructure standpoint; for example, the TPB estimates that meeting the targets
could result in a nearly 20 percent reduction in traffic congestion, if coupled with continued
investment in existing transportation infrastructure, supportive land-use policies, among other
factors.2 Reaching the targets would also have broad signtficance for the future of the region and its
residents and their quality of life.

' TPB. Long Range Task force Reports, https://www.mwcog.org/documents/2017/12/20/long-range-plan-task-torce-reports-projects-regional-transportation•
priorities-plan-scenario-planning-tpb/

e
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Local governments are already planning and working to preserve and Increase the supply and
diversity of affordably-priced homes in their jurisdictions but face a variety of challenges-from
community dynamics and market forces, to competing fund,ng priorities and reduced federal
resources. It will take a range of tools and innovative policies to meet these targets over the next ten
years, including strategic partnerships with the business, non-profit, and philanthropic sectors. No
one sector alone can solve the region's housing challenges.
The region has a record of success when it comes to addressing big challenges together, whether
securing dedicated funding for Metro, achieving impressive air quality progress over the last 40
years, or executing planning visions like Activity Centers, a visionary goal in 1998 but a reality today.
3. 4 S
There is a renewed energy locally,
regionally, at the state level, and
from a variety of sectors, to take
action to address the country's and
the region's housing challenges. COG
and its members have already taken
a critical first step in metropolitan
Washington by putting a fine point
on the regional need and developing
a set of targets for local
governments and partners. Together,
and through a variety of methods
and partnerships, it will be possible
to ramp up housing production, and
create it in ways that ensure
inclusive communities, so that the
benefits of economic growth in this
dynamic region are shared by all.

COG Member Governments

,-

J

I

• COG, Restoring Metro, https://www.mwcog.org/restorlngmetro/
• COG, Air Quality, https://www.mwcog.org/environmenVplannlng-areas/air-quality/
� COG. Activity Centers, https://www.mwcog.org/community/planning-areas/land-use-and•act1vity-centers/activity-centers/
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Clarksburg (Dan Reed/Alckr)
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HOUSING PRODUCTION IN GREATER WASHINGTON
In order to understand the extent of the region's unmet housing needs, it is helpful to understand
the changing housing landscape from the early 2000s through today. This information is for the COG
footprint-which includes the District of Columbia, suburban Maryland, and Northern Virginia.

Recent Production Trends
To address the region's housing shortfall, housing must be preserved and created at a higher rate
than has been achieved in the recent past.
According to a COG analysis of U.S. Census Bureau housing permit data, the region averaged over
25,000 new housing units per year in the 1990s. In the early 2000s, the region produced more than
30,000 units per year, much of that in the form of single-family homes in the outer suburbs, like
Loudoun County. 6 When the Great Recession hit the country around 2008, regional production
dropped to approximately 10,000 units per year.
Housing production has improved since 2011. In 2018, the region produced just over 21,000
housing units per year. Although this is the right trajectory, this production level is not sufficient to
meet the growing need in the region.
Figure 1: Housing Construction Permits by Year In Metropolitan Washington

32,257

:000-0

!S,000
..0,000

.10,738

f>.000

0

-Total

"• · · Catch Up Rate Needed by 2030

Housing "Shortfall"

Source: COG Analysis of U.S. Census Bureau C-40 Residential Permit Data

• George Washington University. State of the Gapital Region. https://cpt>-us
el.wpmucdn.com/blogs.gwu.edu/diSV7/677/files/2019/05/20190507 _socr_2019_pages.pdf
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Current Housing Landscape
According to COG's Cooperative Forecasts, official growth projections that include data provided by
area jurisdictions, employment growth currently outpaces housing growth in metropolitan
Washington.
The region anticipates its projected 2020 employment of 3.36 million jobs will grow to 3.77 million
by 2030-an increase of approximately 413,00 jobs. During this same period, the total number of
households would grow from the projected 2020 base of approximately 2.13 million units to 2.38
million-an increase of approximately 245,000 housing units.
This situation-a mismatch between the amount of housing and jobs-affects the area's affordability,
potentially undercuts the region's appeal to new companies and talent and necessitates commuting
into the region for work, straining the transportation system.
The TPB studied this challenge as part of their long-range planning process.7 In seeking a better
balance between growth in jobs and housing, a TPB task force determined a jobs-to-housing ratio of
1.54 could optimize economic competitiveness and improve future transportation system
performance.
Using the ratio, COG determined the region needs, by 2030, at least 75,000 additional households
beyond those currently anticipated. This is the region's "housing shortfall, n and it is expected to
worsen without intervention.
Overall, the region needs to add 75,000 additional housing units to the 245,000 units already
planned, bringing the region's total net new housing to 320,000 units produced between 2020 and
2030. This means the region needs a sustained annual housing production of at least 32,000 units
per year.
Figure 2: Forecast of Employment, Households, and
Calculated Housing Need
2020

2030

2045

Forecast Employment

3,361,000

3,774,000

4,274,000

Forecast Households

2,133,000 2,375,000

2,660,000

Households Needed for Jobs

2,182,000

2,450,000

2,775,000

-49,000

-76,000

-115,000

Housing Shortfall (Approx.)

By 2030, the region
needs at least 75,000
additional households
beyond what's planned.

Source: COG Round 9.1 Cooperative Forecasts

7 TPB, Long Range Task Force Reports. hnps://www.mwcog.orl?ldocuments/2017/12/20/long-range-plan-task-force-reports-projects•regional•transportation•
prioritles-plan-scenario-planning-tpb/
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tn addition to the TPB's consensus that housing and jobs
must be brought closer together to reduce strains on the area
transportation system, the region's housing challenges have
also been documented in research by many other leading
experts, including the Urban Institute, Greater Washington
Partnership, George Mason University's Center for Regional
Analysis, George Washington University's Center for
Washington Area Studies, the Housing Leaders Group of
Greater Washington, ULI Washington, and the 2030 Group,
among others.

CALL THE

QUESTION:

Wlll the Greater Washington Region
Collaborate and Invest to Solve Its
Affordable Housing Shortage?

Local governments have already started to act. Based on
COG's analysis of the regional need, District of Columbia
Mayor Muriel Bowser signed an Order on Housing in spring
2019 that called for the production of 36,000 new housing
units in the District by 2025.s Prince George's County
completed its first-ever comprehensive housing strategy,
Housing Opportunities for All, a plan to support and house
existing residents and new residents, and build on strategic
assets like transit. 9 Fairfax County recently completed its
Communitywide Housing Strategic Plan and Housing Arlington
rs a direct response to the decision by Amazon to locate its
second headquarters in the county. 1o. 11
Non-profits, philanthropy, and business are responding, too.
For example, the Housing Leaders Group of Greater
Washington's Capital Region Housing Challenge and the
Washington Housing Initiative launched by JBG Smith and the
Federal City Council are facilitating investment in affordable
housing for low- and moderate- income residents. 12, 13

The region's housing challenges have
been documented by many leading
experts, including the Urban Land
Institute and Housing Leaders Group.

• District of Columbia, Mayor Bowser Signs Order to Drive Bold Goal of 36,000 Housing Units l>y 2025, https://mayor.dc.gov/release/mayor-bowser-signs
order•drive-bold•goal-36000-housing-units-2025
• Prince G eorge's County Comprehensive Housing Strategy, Housing Opportunities for All, https://www.princegeorgescountymd.gov/2803/ComprehensiveHous ng-Strategy
•• Fairfax County Housing and Community Development. Communltywide Housing Strategic Plan. https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/housing/communitywideplan
"Arlington County, HousingArlington initiative. https://housing.arlingtonva.us/housing.af1ington/#
12 Housing Leaders Group Launches the Capital Region Housing Challenge, https:f/www.handhousing.org/hand-housing•leaders,group,launch·the-capilal·
region-housing-challenge/
a JBG Smith, The Impact Pool, https;{/www.jbgsmith.com/abouVwashington-housing•n:tiative/impact-pool
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2019 COG Board Officers, Vice Chair Derrick L. Davis, Chair Robert C. White, Jr., and Vice Chair Christian Dorsey

" .. .I can think of no higher regional priority than to ensure a sufficient supply of
affordably-priced housing for our current residents as well as the workers we need
to fill the new jobs anticipated in the future. I'm looking forward to applying COG's
expertise and connections to thoroughly analyze the issue at the regional level and
help us identify solutions that we can implement in our local jurisdictions."
- Chair Robert White, Jr. (January 2019)
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COG'S HOUSING INITIATIVE
During an annual leadership retreat in July 2018, COG staff briefed attending members on its
analysis of the region's housing challenge, and the need to increase production and preservation
efforts to sustain economic growth, ease the strain on the transportation system, and improve
quality of life. Members discussed impediments to addressing the current housing needs, as well as
tools and strategies that could be employed to achieve long�term goals.
As a result, in September 2018, the COG Board of Directors unanimously passed a resolution
directing COG staff and its relevant committees to work together to identify the exact housing need
and assess what it would take to ramp up production. 14
Under the leadership of new officers in January 2019, the COG Board received a workplan for the
initiative. The workplan directed COG and its Planning Directors Technical Advisory Committee and
Housing Directors Advisory Committee to study three areas of the housing production challenge over
the course of the next nine months:
1. Amount - How much new housing should be added in the region and what is the region's
ability to produce it?
2. Accessibility - How much of the additional housing should be located in Activity Centers and
near high-capacity transit stations?
3. Affordability -At what prtce points should housing be added to accommodate the type of
household growth anticipated?
In April 2019, the COG Board established a Housing Strategy Group to focus on the impediments to
addressing the housing need and help guide the initiative forward. 15 The strategy group included
representatives from Prince George's County, Montgomery County, the District of Columbia, Fairfax
County, and the City of Alexandria.

H COG Certified Resolution R33-2018. https://www.mwcog,org/documents/2018/09/12/certified-resolution-r33-2018-housing-needs/
1s COG Certified Resolution R12-2019, Housing Strategy Group, https://www.mwcog.org/documenlS/2019/04/10/certified-resolutlon-r12·2019-housing
strategy-group/
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ADDRESSING UNMET NEEDS: SETTING REGIONAL
HOUSING TARGETS
Under the direction of the COG Board of Directors, local housing and planning directors and COG
staff spent a year studying what it would take to increase the area's housing supply to accommodate
the region's growing workforce. Their findings have been distilled into three regional aspirational
housing targets focused on the Amount, Accessibility, and Affordability of additional units. The three
targets were adopted by the COG Board of Directors in September 2019.

Regional
Target 1:

AMOUNT

At least 320,000 housing units should be added in the region
between 2020 and 2030. This is an additional 75,000 units
beyond the units already forecast for this period.

ACCESSIBILITY

Regional
Target 2:

At least 75% of all new housing should be in Activity Centers or
near high-capacity transit.

Regional
Target 3:

At least 75% of new housing should be affordable to low- and
middle- income households.

AFFORDABILITY
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Regional Target 1: Amount
AT LEAST 320,000 HOUSING UNITS SHOULD BE ADDED IN THE REGION
BETWEEN 2020 AND 2030. THIS IS AN ADDITIONAL 75,000 UNITS BEYOND
THE UNITS ALREADY FORECAST FOR THIS PERIOD.
This 320,000-unit production target is for the timeframe of 2020-2030. It includes both the
245,000 new households currently forecast by local governments and COG for this period, in
addition to the 75,000 extra units needed to address the regional shortfall and house workers for
anticipated new jobs.16
Figure 3: COG Regional Housing Need 2020-2030 (Planned vs. Needed)
Thousands
2.750

i

2.500

2,450

,:;

-75k

Shortfall

::c

2,375

-245k

2,25-0

Forecast

-320k

Total
New

Units

Needed

2,J.33
2.000

1 750
2020
-Households• Forecast I Plan Based 1

2030
Households• Needed (Jobs Ratio)

Source: COG Cooperative Forecasts

As part of its long-range planning process, the TPB at COG determined that a ratio of 1.54 jobs per
household would be sufficient to boost the region's economic competitiveness and reduce strain on
the transportation system by bringing the number of households more in balance with the number of
jobs.17 This ratio was used to calculate the regional shortfall (see page 6). Currently, the region
averages 1.64 jobs per household.

16 COG, Growth Trends, Cooperative Forecastinl!. in Metropolltan Washington, https://www.mwcog.orgrdocuments/2018/10/17/growth-trends-cooperative
forecasting-in-metropolitan-washington-cooperat,ve-forecast•growth-development/
11 TPB, An Assessment of Rel!,ionar Initiatives for the National Capital Rel!,ion, https://www.mwcog.org/documents/2017/12/20/long-range-plan-task-force
reports-projects-regional-transportation•priorities,plan-scenario-planning.-tpb/
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Amount: Findings
• Is there capacity for an additional 100,000 households
beyond what's currently forecast within the region's
existing comprehensive plans?
• YES, comprehensive plans have enough capacity to
address Increased housing production
• However. zoning and comprehensive plan changes
may still be necessary for jurisdictions
• And, supply alone doesn't address the region's
current and future housing affordabUity needs

.,..._ ....
�c-.11-----

"On the District government side,
we've had a big push from the Mayor
who's acknowledged the challenges
we have locally and as a region ... and
has challenged us to think bigger and
differently...building on a lot of the
work that has happened in these
[COG) committees."
- COG Planning Directors Committee Co-Chair
and District of Columbia Office of Planning
Director Andrew Trueblood (February 2019)

Slide from the February 2019 presentation by COG Planning and Housing
Directors Committees to the COG Board of Directors.

During the February 2019 COG Board of Directors meeting, the COG Planning Directors Technical
Advisory Committee and Housing Directors Committee confirmed on behalf of the region's housing
and planning directors that existing local comprehensive plans could indeed accommodate this
additional necessary capacity. 18
As part of the initiative, COG staff and the planning directors also studied ways to allocate the
75,000 additional households needed across the region's jurisdictions. For example, they
determined each jurisdiction could contribute a portion of the additional households needed based
on its share {percentage) of forecast household growth between 2020 and 2030. Although this is not
included in the regional targets at this time, the jurisdictions are identifying the local actions needed
to produce more housing in priority locations, as well as the partners who must be part of the
solution.

18

COG, Addressing Region's capacity for Additional Housing Presentati<m, https://www.mwcog.org/events/2019/2/6/cog-board-of-dlrectors/
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Regional Target 2: Accessibility
AT LEAST 75 PERCENT OF ALL NEW HOUSING SHOULD BE IN ACTIVITY
CENTERS OR NEAR HIGH�CAPACITY TRANSIT
The idea of concentrating growth in specific locations called Activity Centers has been endorsed,
promoted, and implemented by area leaders in places throughout the region for almost 20 years.
There are currently 141 designated Activity Centers in the COG region, and they occupy about nine
percent of the region's land.
In 2010, as part of its Region Forward Vision, the COG Board endorsed a goal to accommodate 50
percent of projected new housing in Activity Centers. 19 An analysis of jurisdictions' current growth
trends revealed that this goal is already being exceeded; the most recent COG analysis found 64
percent of projected new housing through 2030 will be located in Activity Centers.
As part of its Visualize 2045 long-range
transportation plan approved in 2018,
the TPB identified a regional network of
297 high-capacity transit stations,
including many outside of Activity
Centers, that could also be potential
locations for additional growth.

----�

Figure 4: Activity Centers & High-Capacity Transit

As a result, COG analysis found that 68
percent of new housing is anticipated in
Activity Centers and high capacity transit
stations through 2030, paving the way for
planning and housing directors to
propose a more ambitious goal for
locating additional new housing.
In 2010, the COG Board endorsed a
goal to accommodate 50 percent
of projected new housing in these
Activity Centers. An analysis of
current growth trends revealed that
the region already exceeded this
goal.

Source: COG. The green areas denote the region's 141 Activity Centers,
and purple dots denote the location of high-capacity transit stations, to
include 90 Metro stations, 39 commuter rail stations, 21 light rail stations,
120 BRT stations, and 19 streetcar stations.

>9 COG. Region Forward Targets. https://www.mwcog.org/community/plann ng-areas;regional-planning/region-torward/targets/
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Exhibit No. 70
2040 Comprehensive Plan

Judy Penny
From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Schulze, Melissa < Melissa.Schulze@montgomerycountymd.gov>
Friday, June 11, 2021 10:37 AM
mayorcouncil
Goldstein, Scott; Ossont, Greg
Input on Rockville Comprehensive Plan
MCFRS_Comments_on_Rockville_Comprehensive_Plan_061021.pdf

Good morning,
We appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback on the Rockville Comprehensive Plan. Our comments
are attached.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you,

Melissa A. Schulze
Manager, Planning & Accreditation Section
Montgomery County Fire & Rescue Service
Public Safety Headquarters
100 Edison Park Drive, Room 2E-09
Gaithersburg, MD, 20878
240-777-2417

Currently TELEWORKING and may be reached via cell: 240-277-9485.

For COVID-19 Information and resources, visit: www.montgomervcountymd.gov/COVID19

1

MONTGOMERY COUNTY FIRE AND RFSCUE SERVICE
Marc Eirich

Scott E. Goldstein

Co1111ty Ei:ecutive

Fire Chief

MEMORANDUM
Jun e 10, 2021
TO:

Bridget Donnell Newton, Mayor. City of Rockville,
Monique Ashton, Rockville City Councilmember
Beryl L. Feinberg, Rockville City Councilmember
Dr. David Myles, Rockville City Councilmember
Mark Pierzchala. Rockville City Councilmember

FROM:

Scott E. Goldstein, Fire Chief

SUBJECT:

Recommended Plan Draft - "Rockville 2040: Comprehensive Plan of the City of
Rockville, MD"

&ca:: al �U4tWH
r
.., :t-11�...,..,_,,_..,..,.!"•7,1�'71"'.Hl"l'l,16

I appreciate the opp ortunity to review the recommended draft Rockville 2040: Comprehemive
Plan of the City of Rockville, MD. The MCFRS has provided comments throughout the process,
and those have generally been incorporated. However, in regard to the second p aragraph under
Goal 2, Policy 5: Support Montgomery County's Fire and Rescue Services to provide services to
meet the city's current and future needs (Comprehensive Plan Elements. p. 1 J 4 ). I offer the
following revision to the existing language:
MCFRS updates its Fire, Rescue, Emergency Medical Services a11d Commu11ity Risk Reduction
Master Plan every six years. with the current plan (:overing 2016-2022. The plan concludes that
Station 3, at the corner of Beall Av enue and Hungerford Drive, where the Rockville Volunteer
Fire Departme11t is headquartered, is i11 need of re11ol'(llio11 or rehui/di11g. The MCFRS Master
Plan also .mg,:ests that relocation could be cml.\idered. should a suitable site be idelltified. The
city would like to see Station 3 relocated to a bigger site north of Tow11 Center. Most cif the
operations 0111 of Station 23 on Rollins Avenue are slated for relocation as well. to a new facility
anticipated in the White Flint area at Chapman A venue and Mo11tro:,e Parkway, while retaining
the smaller fa cility in Rockville.

Office of the Fire Chief
I()() Edison Park Drive, 2nd floor• Gaithersburg, Maryland 20878-3204
240-777-2486 • 240-777-0725 TTY• 240-777-2443 FAX
www .rnom�mr-eycm1mxmd,iwv

montgomeryc:ountymd.gov/311

<i!.1],

301-251..USO TTY

Rockville 2040 Plan Draft
June 10, 2021
Page 2 of 7
Likewise. I recommend this revision to Action 5.3. also on p. 114:
5.3 Work with the cmmty to del•e/op w1 accept<,/Jll' ,wlution for the re11omtio11 or rdocation of
Rockville Fire Station 3.
Although the City has expressed desire to relocate Fire Station 3, the existing station is well
positioned at 355 and Beall Avenue. In addition to the challenge posed by the scarcity of land to
accommodate a fire station. relocating Station 3 further north could negatively impact response
times for the City. For illustrative purposes, the following images containing potential relocation
scenarios are attached:
► Image I displays current station locations and existing 6-minute and 8-minute response areas.
► Image 2 highlights the gap that is created in response times by relocating Station 3 to
Mannakee Street and Rockville Pike. approximately one mile north from its current location.
► Image 3 highlights the expanding gap in response times with a relocation of Station 3 to Gude
Drive and Rockville Pike. approximately 1.6 miles north from its current location.
► Image 4 contains the same relocation scenario as Image 3, but factors in continued operation
of Station 23.
► Image 5 highlights the most significant response time gap with a relocation of Station 3 to
Redland Road and Somerville Drive. approximately 2.4 miles north from its current location.
Station 23 remains operational in this scenario. yet response times have increased for a
significant portion of the city surrounding Rockville Town Center.
I believe these scenarios clarify why renovating or rebuilding in place currently seems to be the
ideal solution and is therefore recommended for inclusion in the plan language.
Again. thank you for this oppot1unity lo provide feedback. I look forward to continued
coordination as the Comprehensive Plan continues through the process. as well ns future
planning and collaboration with the City and the Rockville Volunteer Fire Department on
solutions for Fire Station 3. The MCFRS Planning Manager will continue to monitor this
planning effort and will coordinate future discussions on this matter.

SEG/ms
Attachment
cc:

Melissa Schulze. Planning Section Manager, MCFRS
Greg Ossont, Deputy Director. DOS
100 Edison Park Drive. 2 n11 Aoor • Gaithersburg. Maryland 20878-3204
240-777-2486 • 240-777-0725 TfY • 240-777-2443 FAX
www.monlgome,cy.:ou_ntymd.gov

montgomerycountymd.gov/311
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Image I: CuTTent station locations and 6-minute/8-minute response area.
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Rockville Station 3
Manakee St and Rockville Pike
White Flint Station 43
Chapman Ave and Randolph Rd
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Image 2: 6-minute/8-minute response areas with Station 43 operational at
Chapman & Randolph and Station 3 moved further north (approximately I mile) to
Mannakee & 355).
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Image 3: 6-minute/8-minuJe response areas with Station 43 operational aJ
Chapman & Randolph and Station 3 movedfurther north (approximately 1.6 miles)
to Gude & 355. Station
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Image 4: 6-minute/8-minute response areas with Station 43 operational at
Chapman & Randolph and Station 3 movedfurther north (approximately 1.6 miles)
to Gude & 355. Station 23 remains operational
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Image 5: 6-minute/8-minute response areas with Station 43 operational at
Chapman & Randolph and Station 3 moved further north (approximately 2.4 miles)
to Red/and & Somerville. Station 23 remains operational.
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